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tSUNETETSU (CEBU), 
INCORPORATED has 
its main company in 

Japan. The TSUNEISHI 
IRON WORKS CO., LTD 
(TIW) is located at 1083 
Tsuneishi, Numakuma-cho, 
Fukuyama City, Hiroshima 
Prefecture, Japan. TCI also 
has a branch in China. 

The TSUNETETSU 
(ZHOUSHAN), 
INCORPORATED is 
located in Routiao Village, 
Xiushan Island, Daishan 
Country Zhoushan City, 
Zhejiang Province, P.R. 
China. 

TSUNETETSU is an 
affiliate company that 

engages in all outfitting 
works for ship engine 
rooms, steel shape 
machining, steel pipe and 
other iron materials, pipes, 
stern frames, rudder horns, 
rudder plates, and deck and 
outfit fabrications.

TSUNETETSU (CEBU), 
INC. was established on 

October 1996 and became 
a Philippine Economic 
Zone Authority (PEZA) 
registered enterprise 
on June 1999 with the 
registration number 99-039. 
The company was approved 
by the Security of Exchange 
Commission (SEC) on 
October 22, 1996.

tsunetetsu 
(ceBu), inc. 
20 years 
history

20         years 
milestone

’97 starteD as 
a machinery 

outfitting
The company started 

its operation on 
Machinery Outfitting 
works with minimal 
staff. 

On December 2008, 
TCI expanded its 

’09 neW scope 
anD projects

TCI started a new project 
involving the production of 
Stern Frames, Rudder Horns, 
and Rudder Plates in Factory 
2-D2. It’s staff included 
a pioneer subcontractor 
(J-Cledd), 20 T&F skilled 

workers,  and Japanese 
technical advisors and Filipino 
in-charge.

’11 neW 
challenge

Mr. Tatsuyuki Takashi; 
President, and Mr. Taizo 
Murakami; Vice-President, 
accepted a new endeavor 

Machinery Outfitting-
Pipefitting works, 
whereby it was managed 
by three subcontractors 
along with Mr. Takahiko 
Hiraga, Mr. Hideo 
Fukusada, and Mr. 
Yoshihiro Nakahama.
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involving the Pipe Factory 
Department. Whereby, 
Mr. Takashi trained three 
pipe factory engineers in 
producing high quality 
pipes for every ship.With 
determination and team 
work, TCI expanded 
the scope of its projects. 

On June 03, 2013, THI 
fully turned over all pipe 
factory projects to TCI 
with the assistance of Mr. 
Jay Onisimo Rosario, Mr. 
Reynaldo Aniñon, Mr. 
Takahiko Hiraga, and Mr. 
Masanobu Miyaoki.

’16 aims to 
DeVelop 

Quality 
craftsmanship

To date, the company 
has 77 direct employees, 
12 Japanese Technical 
Advisors, and management 
team. It also has 16 
subcontractors with 1 
consultant, and over 500 
workers. 

TCI aims to develop 
Quality craftsmanship 
and compete in the 
global ship building scale, 
uplift local skills through 
modernization and 
competitive supervision 
while upholding both 
Japanese and Filipino core 
values.

“The company always shows a good performance and thankful for the TCI Japanese and Filipinos who lead the foun-
dation of the company 20 years ago, thankful for the support of the local government of  Balamban and its community 
under the arm of Tsuneishi Foundation Cebu Incorporated- the company on their support on CSR activities.  Last but 
not the least thank you to all TCI employees, subcontractors and stockholders for their continued support and loyalty 
to the company.” 

- Mr. Masanobu Miyaoki, tci president

Congratulations to all of us!
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20 years 
founding 

anniversary 
photo release

uMasanobu Miyaoki, President 

of Tsunetetsu (Cebu), Inc. in his 

welcome address honoring our 

Japanese visitors, government 

officials and employees.

uRamie Valenzuela, in behalf of 

the 10-year awardees, delivered his 

thank you message.

u A photo opportunity with Mr. Makoto Kambara. A banquet lunch where both Japanese and Filipino cuisines 

were served by Hotel Brisa Del Mar. The guests were serenaded by a duet and violin piece.

uAll awardees received a gift, cash and a plaque of loyalty presented by 

Mr. Akira Okamoto – TIW President, Mr. Masanobu Miyaoki – TCI President 

and Mr. Naoya Shimomora – TCI Director.

u Mr. Makoto Kambara, representative of the Tsuneishi Group, spearheaded the Sake Barrel Opening Ceremony 

together with all the special guests from different companies from Japan and The Philippines.
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Messages froM the 10-year awardess:

u (L-R) Naoya Shimomura, TCI 

Director, Roland Q. Carmelotes, 

M.O. Leadman, Elmer S.Montalba 

Jr., Machinery Outfitting 

Department Leadman, Ramie D. 

Valenzuela, Machinery Outfitting 

Department Fiel Engineer III, 

Akira Okamoto, TIW President, 

Masanobu Miyaoki, TCI President 

during the awarding ceremony of 

10 years of service.

“Special thanks to my mentor, best friend 
and idol – Mr. Santiago Para Jr.

Working at TSUNETETSU (TCI) for 10 
years is a great accomplishment in my life. 

It molded me into a better and more 
responsible Leader of the Machinery Outfitting 
Department.

I sincerely thank each one of you for helping 

me reach this point where I can proudly hold 
this award as a mark of my achievements and 
loyalty.

I promise to be better with my work in the 
upcoming years. Never give up!

Thank you and more power to TCI on its 20 
year celebration.” 

“It is a great honor and privilege to be 
a 10-year awardee. Being acknowledged 
during our 20-year Anniversary is a 
great blessings.

Thank you for the trust that you have 
given to me for sharing me knowledge, 
skills and techniques that I have learned 
during my training in Japan.

I will continue to do my best for our 
company.

Thank you and congratulations TCI 
on you 20th year Anniversary.”

“I am very happy that I reached 
ten years at TCI despite challenges 
in work and adjustments with every 
Management.

I am thankful to THI-TCI M.O. 
superiors for their trust and cooperation 
in my every day routine.

I am thankful that the company 

provided me with opportunities for 
self-development.

Once again happy 20-year 
Anniversary, thank you TCI 
Management and Congratulations to 
all of us!”

ramie D. Valenzuela, 
fielD engineer 
iii - machinery 
outfitting

elmer s. montalaba 
jr., leaDman – 
machinery outfitting 

rolanD Q. carmelotes, 
leaDman – machinery 
outfitting
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message

president, tsuneishi shipBuilding co., ltd.

kenji kawano

“On behalf of Tsuneishi Group, let me give you 
some few words on this occasion.

It is an honor to be here to join with you on 
this 20 years anniversary of Tsunetetsu (Cebu), Inc. 
(TCI).

Two years after THI was established in 1994,  
Tsunetetsu (Cebu), Inc. was then established on 
October 22, 1996 and until at present TCI is producing 
and providing the ship’s part such as various pipes, 
rudder, stern frame, rudder horn and other various 
parts in our ship production.  With about 570 
personnel and workers, TCI and its subcontractors 
are doing its very best.

Tsuneishi Group produces ships in the three 
main shipbuilding yards namely, Tsuneishi Heavy 
Industries (Cebu), Inc. in the Philippines with 40% 
production, Tsuneishi Shipbuilding (Zoushan) in 
China with 40% and Tsuneishi Shipbuilding Japan 
with 20%.

It is therefore, THI became one of the most 
important factories of Tsuneishi Group and TCI is as 
one of THI’s best supporter in connection to our ship 
manufacturing industry.”

president, tsuneishi iron works co., ltd.

akira okamoto

“ Avail ing mysel f  of  this  opportunity  at  the 
end of  this  ceremony,  I  would l ike  to  humbly 
express  my deepest  grat itude as  a  greet ing .

From the  bottom of  my hear t ,  I  do appreciated 
your  present  attendance as  dist inguished guests , 
despite  of  your  hect ic  schedule,  because  we 
are  able  to  held  the  TCI 20th anniversar y.   I ’m 
gratefu l  ver y  much.

Upon the  motto  that  “Shipbui lding with Qual ity 
of  Japan through construct ion in  the  Phi l ippines” 
into  our  mind,  TCI does  cont inue to  work hard 
upon guidance of  a l l  the  honorable  guests  and 
THI.

I  would appreciate  it  i f  you would g ive  us 
fur ther  guidance and encouragement  a lso  in  the 
future.   I  know to  merely  say  “ THANK YOU” is 
not  enough for  us  to  a l l  the  honorable  guests , 
but  I  would humbly  l ike  to  express  my grat itude 
again today,  THANK YOU!”
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message

ceBu provincial Board memBer

hon. alex Binghay

“ It Anniversaries are sometimes reminder of 
time but 20 years is just passed away, it’s just 
like yesterday.  When Kambara San was here 

to meet with President Ramos and the picture that 
I have seen when I was looking at it,  we were very 
young.

But in this country – Kambara San, they said – 
age starts at 40 – at that time we are stil l  14 yrs. 
old.  We are very fortunate that at this time we 
are stil l  around.   I was able to see the progress of 
TSUNEISHI – TSUNETETSU which is celebrating 
their anniversary.

We can see the progress that they brought to 
the Municipality of Balamban is quite tremendous 
in terms of economy.  In fact 20 yrs. has brought 
progress to the Municipality and it has improved 
the quality of life in every people, in this town.

So thank you very much on that.  We will not end 
today we will be together in the next years to come.  

I would like to thank you, congratulate 
TSUNETETSU for brought progress in this 
Municipality, for the 20 years anniversary that they 
are celebrating now.

Congratulations, and thank you very much!

senior counselor of executive senior, the momiji 
Bank, ltd.

hiromichi  morimoto

“Availing myself of this opportunity, 
Congratulations on the 20th foundation 
anniversary of TSUNETETSU (CEBU), INC.!!! 

– Tsuneishi Group” is playing an active part in its 
business in various fields. Tsuneishi was quick even 
to commence to embark on foreign foothold also 
in shipbuilding business.   Particulary, the CEBU 
FACTORY has attained a growth as a main factory 
in the group and its persons concerned have reached 
more than ten thousand.

The growth of shipbuilding business is amazing in 
the Philippines. Reportedly, they grew by leaps and 
bounds into the 4th shipbuilding country in the world.  
As “TSUNEISHI GROUP” has not only contributed to 
enhance manufacturing technique but also devoted 
its energy into the growth of areas in various fields, I 
would like to express my deepest respect.

With this day to mark the start of a new phase, 
from Reprsentative – Mr. Kambara, to the directors, 
the entire members led the group linking to be 
stronger through solidifying its relation and prowess.   
Though it’s simple, I’d like to express this.  As my 
congratulatory gesture, “I wish your group will have 
many more successful years!”.  From the bottom of my 
heart - CONGRATULATIONS ON THIS DAY!”
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uaristofanis 

manloloyo

     supervisor

hull fabircation 

departMent

uEdgar doing welding works. 

He makes sure that his skills are 

efficiently utilized to provide a 

quality output.

tsuneishi heavy industries (ceBu), inc.

edgar dayanan
 production department-hull fabrication group 

I am an officer-in-
charge for demarcation, 
piping, and OG2 blocks 
under Hull Fabrication 
Department at Factory 
two. I find it a privilege 
to work for THI not 
only because I am able 
to provide for my family 
but because I am able 
to learn and improve 
professionally. 

Tsuneishi had helped 
me develop and/or 
improve my skills in 
welding, fitting works, 

reading ship plans 
and block assembly.  I 
efficiently utilize these 
skills and competencies 
to provide a quality 
output. For me, to grow 
in a company, one must 
use his time wisely and  
be dedicated to the job 
that one does. One must 
also take time to learn, 
even from mistakes, 
and take accountability 
for the actions that you 
make. Challenges may be 
inevitable in any field of 

work, however, these can 
be overcome if you give it 
your best effort. In my line 
of work, it is important to 
be able to deliver tasks 
as scheduled. For me, it 
is challenging to be able 
to constantly achieve 
this, but when I do, I feel 
a tremendous sense of 
satisfaction. Just like any 
other, I take inspiration 
on the recognition of 
my efforts. I am grateful 
for the promotion I 
received this year, and 

I am looking forward 
to further development 
in my career. Above, all 
I take inspiration on 
my family. They are my 
support system. I make 
sure I spend quality time 
with my family such as 
a trip to the beach to 
unwind and relax or just 
watch TV with them.

“edgar considers the coMpany’s 
interests first.”

Edgar considers the company’s interests first. He cares a lot about schedules, quality 
of work, and is very particular with one’s attitude towards work. He strongly emphasizes 
company policies and relay instructions to his subordinates effectively. He is an assertive 
person, and even though, at times, his assertiveness may lead to some mistakes, he makes 
sure that he takes time to learn from these errors and prevent it from happening again. 
He is committed to every instruction given to him by his superiors and understands the 
importance of every individual member of the company.
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u Completing paper works 

and negotiating with various 

suppliers is part of Calvin’s 

daily tasks. He also takes part 

during the ship ceremonies 

and is even assigned to guide 

school children to witness 

ship launching, naming or 

delivery ceremonies.

tsuneishi heavy industries (ceBu), inc.

calvin uriarte
 general affairs department 

Tsuneishi Heavy 
Industries (Cebu), Inc. 
(THI) is a multi-national 
company that can provide 
me a broader knowledge and 
can enhance my experience. 
One practical reason that I 
chose to work with THI was 
that my house is just a few 
kilometers away from work, 
thus making going to work 
stress-free.

I have been with THI 
for about 21 years. I first 
underwent training as 
a welder in 1995 thru 
Balamban Municipal and 
got hired on the same year. 
My first assignment was 

in the field as a welder for 
10 months before I got 
transferred to do office 
works under General Affairs 
Group, handling vehicle’s 
insurance and registrations. 
Then, I became one of the 
building’s administrators 
and property custodians 
that entail company’s 
revolving fund. In this kind 
of business, satisfaction 
for me, is reaching our 
goal without exceeding 
from the allocated budget. 
Hence, satisfaction signifies 
SAVINGS.

Growth for me is 
when you learn to assess 

challenges and problems 
independently, find 
solutions, and standing by 
the decisions you make. In 
my line of work, It requires 
patience and a calm mind 
to deal with the pressure at 
work and be able to achieve 
specific tasks at a given 
time.  Apart from these, I 
think discipline and passion 
for one’s work are also great 
values that we need to instill 
on our daily tasks.

It is a personal goal to 
help the company save from 
overhead expenses without 
hampering any operations, 
as well as share my ideas 

to my colleagues and guide 
them on how to spend 
company funds wisely. I 
find it an achievement that 
I am able to contribute in 
minimizing some expenses, 
no matter how minimal 
the amount is. However,  
minute these contributions 
may seem, it is already a 
great help to the company 
financially.

I love watching movies 
and do MTB Trekking 
as my way to relax and 
unwind. I usually spend my 
holidays travelling with my 
family and do adventurous 
trekking with my friends.

“calvin has a great sense of 
responsibility...”

Calvin is our big brother who grows with us not only as a friend but as a family. 
His 21 years of stay and service in the company is not just loyalty but is a sign and 

symbol of his love for THI and his work, most especially. His great sense of responsibility in 
his performance by taking up some extra work as required by the company, does not go 
unnoticed. We are grateful to him because he makes our group, the General Affairs, more 
harmonious to operate and work with. 

As he continues his journey with us, may he always have the heart and mind to face 
bigger challenges and that he may embrace it all with the courage, love, compassion, 
gratitude, and belief in oneself- that he can do it!

ujingle rafols

     Manager

general affairs

departMent
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Service Awardees
tsuneishi heaVy inDustries (cebu), inc.

20 years of service
u imperial, cresente ramil
3rd Marine engineer
ship repair departMent
floating dock group
u cereño, roy
welding trainor
personnel departMent
training center group
u soco, juanito
utility staf i
general affairs departMent
general affairs group
u armas,  joseph
supervisor
personnel departMent
training center group
u limpio,  Bonifacio iii
welder/cutter
personnel departMent
training center group
u dinawanao,  felix
foreMan
production departMent
steel processing group
u raciles,  jerry
Joban leader
production departMent
hull fabrication group
u alpuerto, alBerto
foreMan
production departMent
hull fabrication group
u domecillo,  pompeyo
leadMan
production departMent
hull fabrication group
u cañete,  teofilo
leadMan
construction departMent
hull erection group

u Bayking  , ronald
Joban leader
ship repair departMent
hull group
u hermoso, candelario jr.
coMpany driver i
general affairs departMent
general affairs group
u daniot, lou
Manager
factory support departMent
environMental assurance & 
factory group
u caminos, Zosimo  jr.
coMpany driver i
general affairs departMent
general affairs group
u lucero, lorena 
accounting staff  iii
finance departMent
general account group
u alButra, joveniel ernesto 
deputy general Manager
ship repair departMent
Machinery group
u montecillo, teodulo 
purchaser iii
procureMent departMent
purchasing group
u rafols, jingle 
Manager
general affairs departMent
general affairs group
u weBer, eva 
Manager
finance departMent
general account group
u tapayan, wilfredo jr.
leadMan
construction departMent
hull outfitting group

u cañada, eduardo
foreMan
factory support  departMent 
Maintenance group
u martel, denis
field engineer iii
ship repair departMent
electric group
u aBejar, daphne
supervisor
personnel departMent
huMan resource developMent group
u eliZan, eril
supervisor
procureMent departMent
logistics group
u pitogo,  richard
general Manager
production departMent
u Bonhoc, roel
deputy general Manager
production departMent
hull fabrication group
u gamali, simplicio
deputy general Manager
construction departMent
Machinery-electric outfitting group
u Bitera , lionel
general Manager
ship repair departMent
sales group
u millor,  teofilo
supervisor
production departMent
steel processing group
u Bustamante, jorel
coMpany driver i
general affairs departMent
general affairs group

u solis, richard
logistics staff iii
procureMent departMent
logistics group
u indolos, crisna
general Manager
finance departMent
general account group
u yray, wisley
foreMan
ship repair departMent
floating dock group
u mamBaje, guillermo
foreMan
construction departMent
electrical outfitting group
u sasan, fredie
Manager
procureMent departMent
purchasing group
u diang, lino
coMpany driver i
general affairs departMent
general affairs group
u padayogdog, fidel
coMpany driver i
general affairs departMent
general affairs group
u arquillano, kane
deputy general Manager
construction departMent
hull erection group
u pitogo, alma 
accounting staff  iii
finance departMent
general account group
u sarausad, isagani 
Joban leader
ship repair departMent
electric group
u manigos, raul 
foreMan
factory support  departMent
Maintenance group
u alButra, ofelia 
secretary/ddc ii
ship repair departMent
hull group
u rojo, juanito 
Manager
construction departMent
Machinery outfitting group
u selga,  ludivico 
foreMan
ship repair departMent
floating dock group

u20 years of service awardees
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Service Awardees

tsuneishi heaVy inDustries (cebu), inc.

15 years of service
u maano, edison
general Manager
Quality control departMent
Quality control group
u diaZ, percival
deputy general Manager
painting departMent
u villaflor, jed
Manager
safety assurance departMent

10 years of service
u taliBenio, hommer
supervisor
construction departMent
hull erection group
u tapilot, welmar
foreMan
painting departMent
block stage group
u omayan, ana marie
sales staff
business departMent
business group
u esdrilon, raul
purchaser i
procureMent departMent
purchasing group
u nipaya, dana lyn
purchaser i
procureMent departMent
purchasing group
u compra, engelBert
supervisor
Quality control departMent
Quality control group
u rallos, warren
supervisor
construction departMent
electrical outfitting group

u villaceran, lady fer
sales staff iii
business departMent
business group
u milan, joselito
logistics staff ii
procureMent departMent
logistics group
u Borja, lachmi
purchaser ii
procureMent departMent
purchasing group

u laBiaga, crescencio jr.
systeMs adMin ii
general affairs departMent
edp group
u villamor, regie
systeMs adMin i
general affairs departMent
edp group
u yntig, richelyn
sales staff i
business departMent
business group
u tumamak, reBecca
purchasing staff
procureMent departMent
purchasing group
u señoron, rechel
logistics staff
procureMent departMent
logistics group
u medallo, alBerto jr.
field engineer ii
production departMent
steel processing group
u ardillo, alves
safety inspector ii
safety assurance departMent

u Batomalaque, dexter
general affairs staff i
general affairs departMent
general affairs group
u solijon, carlo
Manager
Quality control departMent
inspection group
u panugan, mylene
claiM staff i
Quality control departMent
after service group

u retuerto, niño arcadio jr.
supervisor
production departMent
steel processing group
u resuelo, marvin
supervisor
Quality control departMent
inspection group
u narsico, Burt
supervisor
construction departMent
Machinery outfitting group
u milan, christian
logistics staff i
procureMent departMent
logistics group
u tejero,  allen mark
supervisor
production departMent
hatch cover group
u aBdil, sherhan
leadMan
production departMent 
steel processing group

u saitas, edwin
foreMan
factory support departMent
factory service group
u travero, russell john
supervisor
production departMent
hull fabrication
u villarin, julius
leadMan
construction departMent
hull outfitting group
u narsico, girlie
finance staff  ii
finance departMent
finance group
u cogal, donald
supervisor
factory cost control planning 
departMent
transport & scaffolding group
u calZona, carolino jr.
supervisor
construction departMent
hull erection group

u15  years of service awardees u10 years of service awardees

u villamora, randy
Manager
construction departMent
Machinery outfitting group
u curameng, josiah
Manager
painting departMent
block stage group
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Service Awardees
tsuneishi group - philippines

k&a metal industries, inc.  
20 years of service
u panerio, wilfredo
deputy general Manager
u laZaga, jesus
general foreMan
t-beaM departMent
u entroliso, reynaldo jr
general foreMan
Maintenance departMent
15 years of service
u sato, reynaldo
factory Manager
hull fabrication departMent
10 years of service
u gildo, angelito jr.
engineer ii
hull fabrication departMent

asian craft (ceBu), inc.  
20 years of service
u mamado, rogelio
Manager
operations departMent
hull fabrication group
15 years of service
u alvaro, christine
coMpany nurse/hr i
huMan resource developMent 
departMent

ceBu asiatic shipping & port 
services, inc.   
20 years of service
u juliane, marcelino
bosun
shinhakuho departMent
u luyao,  vitaliano
oiler iii
shinhakuho departMent
u rondeZ,  fructuoso
chief engineer
great falcon departMent
u llaguno,  alex
oiler ii
cebu wisdoM departMent
u montero,  rowel
oiler ii
cebu pride departMent
u venteroso, julius
crane operator ii
seto-2 departMent

u erasan,  noel
chief engineer
cebu dreaM departMent
u tagpuno,  tito
captain
cebu pride departMent
u agBay,  gierom
able seaMan ii
great falcon departMent
u tagpuno,  julito
able seaMan ii
cebu dreaM departMent
u Bergado,  cherry
billing & collection officer
accounting departMent
u locmayon,  alfredo
able seaMan ii
cebu wisdoM departMent
u suquiB,  gines
oiler ii
great falcon departMent
u devila,  nestor
chief engineer
shinhakuho departMent
u perfecio,  steve
able seaMan i
cebu dreaM departMent
15 years of service
u alcesto,  rhea charisse
hrd assistant
huMan resource developMent  
departMent
u playda,  eve
cashier
accounting departMent
10 years of service
u quijano,  mars
ordinary seaMan
cebu pride departMent

tsuneishi accommodation 
(ceBu), inc.
10 years of service
u Bacuaha, dennis
coMpany driver
production departMent
u arriBa, ram
Maintenance
production departMent

u Tsunetetsu (Cebu), Inc. 10th year awardees during the company’s 20th 

year anniversary.

u Tsuneishi Accommodation (Cebu), Inc. service awardee ceremony 

during their 2016 Christmas party.

u Asian Craft (Cebu), Inc. service awardee ceremony during their 2016 

Christmas party.

tsunetetsu (ceBu), inc.
10 years of service
u valenZuela, ramie
field engineer iii
Machinery outfitting departMent
u montalBa, elmer jr.
leadMan
Machinery outfitting departMent

u carmelotes, roland
leadMan
Machinery outfitting departMent 
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u 20-year awardees flaunted their dancing moves.

u 10-year awardees owned the stage with their funky moves.

u Major prize winner of 40” LED TV

u Major prize winner of Refrigerator

u Major prize winner of Gas Range

u Akihiko Mishima, THI President 

opened the event with an inspiring 

message.

u Masatoshi Date, THI Factory 

General Manager wrapped up the 

night by thanking everyone for a 

wonderful celebration.

thi christMas 
party photo 

release
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tsuneishi group

christMas party celebration

uTSUNEISHI ACCOMMODATION 

(CEBU), INC. 2016 Christmas party.

uK&A Metal Industries, 

Inc. 2016 Christmas Party.

uTSUNEISHI HOLDINGS (CEBU), 

INC. 2016 Christmas party.

uAsian Craft (Cebu), Inc. 

2016 Christmas Party.
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news & updates

tsuneishi group 

tsuneishi group wins fukuyama’s fire fighting 
tournament

The 48th Annual 
Firefighting Tournament, 
sponsored by Fukuyama 
District Firefighters 
Association, was held at the 
Ashida River Sports Park 
along the Ashida River in 
Kusado-cho Fukuyama city.

Aiming to improve 
firefighting techniques and 
to help establish voluntary 
disaster prevention systems, 
this tournament included 
competition among staff 
from offices and social 
services facilities in various 

districts, in events such 
as Fastest Firefighting 
Operations.

This year, there were 
585 participants in 256 
teams from Fukuyama City, 
Fuchu City, and elsewhere. 
Among them were a 
total of 46 TSUNEISHI 
GROUP employees in 18 
teams from TSUNEISHI 
SHIBUILDING, 
TSUNEISHI IRON 
WORKS, TSUNEISHI 
TRADINGS, TSUNEISHI 
ENGINEERING, 

TSUNEISHI C VALUES, 
TSUNEISHI HARBOR 
HOTEL, MAINTENANCE 
SERVICES, TSUNEISHI 
KAMTECS, and 
TSUNEISHI HOLDINGS. 

The best competitors in 
the TSUNEISHI GROUP 
were selected to vie in 
events where each 0.1 
second matters, and they 
benefited from repeated 
drills since September led by 
the General Affairs Dept. of 
TSUNEISHI HOLDINGS.

As a result, our teams won 

awards in several events, 
namely; Fire Extinguisher 
Office Event, Indoor Fire 
Hydrant Event, and the Fire 
Extinguisher and Hazardous 
Materials Facilities Event.

The Firefighting 
Tournament also features 
disaster drills, in which 
competitors are challenged 
to take accurate and smooth 
decisions and actions when a 
fire occurs.

u TSUNEISHI HOLDINGS A, 2nd-place winner in Indoor Fire Hydrant Event.

u Two competitors work together in laying out a fire hose u Using a fire extinguisher to put out a fire
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tsuneishi facilities & craft

tfc employees conference marks 
its 50th anniversary

TFC held a company-wide 
conference for its employees 
on board the cruise ship 
“OCEAN BLUE.” The 

conference started with a 
video presentation that was 
produced to commemorate 
the company’s 50th 

anniversary. After opening 
remarks by President 
Jun Kambara, everyone 
enjoyed an evening meal. 
As dusk gave way to night, 
passengers viewed the city 
lights of Yokohama from 
the second-level deck 
and spent the evening as 
they wished. About two 
hours before the end of 
the conference, TFC led a 
presentation of information 
about the group’s business 
structure and organizational 
outline, introducing specific 
businesses such as the 
Ship Control Research 

Center, and presenting 
opportunities to learn more 
about individual companies. 

President Jun Kambara 
encouraged employees by 
saying, “From now on, when 
we are asked what kind of 
work we do, we can say that 
it is work that helps people 
have a prosperous and 
comfortable life.”

tsuneishi facilities & craft

41st annual conference of interferry
TFC presented its 

first exhibit at the 41st 
Annual Conference 
of INTERFERRY, an 
international ferry 
industry association, held 
in Manila, Philippines. 
This annual conference’s 
plenary session went from 
October 15 to 19, and 
was attended by over 300 
industry representatives 
mainly from the Asia and 
Oceania regions. TFC was 
the first booth exhibitor 
from Japan. TFC’s display 
booth showed materials 
and images mainly from 
electric propulsion 
ships “Amanokawa” 
and “Fugan”, aluminum 
passenger ships, floatable 
tsunami shelters, etc. This 
attracted a lot of interest 
from representatives 
of the world’s industry, 

due to Japan’s strengths 
in development and 
engineering. Visitors 
from the Philippines were 
especially interested in 
the tsunami shelters, since 
their country similarly 
suffers from earthquakes 
and tsunamis. Also, 
visitors from various 
countries were drawn to 
the electric-powered “Eco 
Ship” that features zero 
CO2 emissions, and they 
asked many questions of 
the TFC staff at the booth. 
TFC plans to apply its 
experiences at this exhibit 
when devising marketing 
and merchandise 
development activities for 
new products.

“INTERFERRY” is an 
organization that seeks to 
promote and invigorate 
the ferry industry.

uMuch interest was shown by industry representatives from the 

Philippines, Australia, and Europe


